Dear Boulder Canyon Project Allottee:

Thank you for participating in the Western Area Power Administration (Western) Boulder Canyon Project (BCP) Post-2017 marketing effort.

Western published a Federal Register Notice (FRN) dated December 18, 2014 (79 FR 75544) entitled “Notice of final power allocation”. The publication of this notice finalized the allocation of the BCP Post-2017 resource pool known as “Schedule D” to be marketed by Western in accordance with the provisions of the Hoover Power Allocation Act of 2011 (HPAA). These allocations, together with the allocations made in Western’s June 14, 2012 FRN (77 FR 35671), constitute the total marketable contingent capacity and firm energy of the BCP.

Western is now preparing to discuss new electric service contracts with the existing contractors and new allottees. It is anticipated that draft contract templates will be distributed in late February or early March of this year to commence this contracting process. A series of meetings with all pertinent stakeholders will be scheduled following the distribution of the draft contract templates.

Once these contract discussions have been completed, Western will offer electric service contracts to all Native American tribes, California new allottees, and existing BCP contractors. As described in the December 18, 2014 FRN, and in accordance with the provisions of the HPAA and the 2012 Conformed Criteria, the electric service contracts for non-tribal allottees in Arizona and Nevada must be offered through the Arizona Power Authority (APA) and Colorado River Commission of Nevada (CRC), respectively. Therefore, the non-tribal new allottees in Arizona and Nevada must contract for their BCP electric service with APA or CRC.

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Brian Young, Contracts and Energy Services Manager, at 602-605-2594 or by e-mail at Byoung@wapa.gov.

Sincerely,

Deborah K. Emler
Vice President of Power Marketing
for Desert Southwest Region